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Dear Friends,
As we begin December, we have no idea what sort of a Christmas we
will be having. Will we be able to meet up with friends and loved
ones? Will we be able to worship in Church? Will we be able to
sing? We just don’t know!
Of course, we may soon have clearer idea as we come out of lockdown but it seems likely that there will still be a degree of uncertainty,
a degree of mystery……………….
Well, I suppose we could see that uncertainty and mystery as echoing
something of that first Christmas. Something of the feeling that Mary
and Joseph may have had in that animal shelter in Bethlehem as Jesus
was born. We know what that birth signified and continues to signify,
but they did not; they knew a little, of course, but they can hardly
have imagined the immensity of the events in which they were so intimately and immediately involved. And uncertainty about the future?
The Holy Family experienced that right from the beginning: they didn’t go to Bethlehem expecting to meet the shepherds, or visitors, laden with gifts, to arrive from the East, and nor did they expect to have
to travel to Egypt because of Herod’s murderous intent.
And the shepherds: they knew something extraordinary had happened
– after all, it’s not every night you have hosts of angels appearing and
speaking to you, and it was certainly extraordinary enough for them to
leave their sheep and rush down into the town to see for themselves.
Continued overleaf

But they must have been uncertain as to the magnitude of it all, the
true identity of the baby in the manger, and it must have remained
something of a mystery for many years, perhaps throughout their lives.
For the wise men too. After all, in the story of Jesus’ life on earth, we
have to wait until after the resurrection, for one of his disciples,
Thomas to explicitly identify him, and say, “My Lord, and my God.”
So much mystery, then, wrapped in swaddling bands and laid in a
manger. And whilst we know much more about Jesus now, much
more about his life, his identity, his purpose, God remains largely and
wonderfully a mystery; there is so much more to know, so much more
to discover; so much more to experience of the limitless love which
created us; love expressed through the miracle of a Son born some two
thousand years ago.
Today, we face an uncertain and mysterious future but, as always,
Christmas reminds us that the greatest yet most certain of all mysteries
is God’s love. We see in Jesus love made flesh and blood; love which
lived among us; love which gave of itself fully and completely on the
cross; love which never fails.
So much mystery in such a tiny baby,
- yet what comfort and joy he brings!

With my love and prayers for a Christmas of love and peace.

Miranda

SIBBERTOFT NEWS
Sibbertoft Services over Christmas
Given the uncertainty as to what will or will not be possible over
Christmas, any decisions will be taken fairly last-minute during December and announced via Rev. Miranda at a zoom service and on
the Sibbertoft WhatsApp group .

Sibbertoft ‘Nan on the run fundraising 20/21’ Start date29/3/20
Challenge to run the equivalent of 25 marathons (650 miles in one
year).
November update.
We are now back in lock down! but hopeful by the time the magazine drops
through your letter box in late November we will be looking forward to a
relaxation of restrictions. Infection rates will be under control and we can
make plans for our reduced Covid secure Christmas celebrations.
Fortunately I can keep up the miles regardless of Covid and in truth I have
found the challenge a way of maintaining positive focus and purpose through
out the pandemic.
My limbs regularly remind me that my youth is now a distant memory and
although the knees are definitely feeling better my feet are starting to complain and I am battling tendinitis! Undaunted I am carrying on but including
a few walked miles – the end is now in sight!
2021 is not far way and we must all be joyous and grateful for the announcement that a successful vaccine will be available very soon.
Fund raising has now topped £5000 I am immensely grateful to all the support I have received. Without this recognition and investment it would be
difficult to find the motivation to keep on running especially as the last 6
marathons will be run in the winter months. 19 Marathons completed almost
500 miles!
Thank you to all who have donated thus far. I know we can smash the target
as many people have pledged their future/continued support.
Make a Christmas gift to Sibbertoft Community buildings fund.
Visit give.net search nan on the run20/21
or cash /cheque payable to Saint Helens Church Sibbertoft.
All funds raised will be divided between the reading room kitchen refurbishment project and Saint Helens church maintenance fund.

Sibbertoft Christmas Pop up Shop
Saturday December 5th 11am-3pm.
(Due to the 2nd lock down we have moved the date forward by one week).

The Christmas festivities will go ahead! In order to facilitate social
distancing we are spreading the location of the stalls to 3 separate
venues through out the village. Directional signs will be in place on
the day.
Wrap up warm put on your Santa hats and Christmas Jumpers.
Log fires and Mulled wine stations will be available to warm you
while you browse the wonderful hand crafted festive fayre on offer.
A variety of Crafts, beautiful Seasonal Stationary, Decorations and
Toys located in the Garage at 25 Welland Rise where you can also
collect your pre-ordered Sibbertoft 2021 Calender. There may be
some spare copies available.
Walk to the top of Westhorpe and come inside the Greenhouse and
Workshop at Roserie Cottage to view and collect your ‘Sibbertoft
together’ Christmas wreath. Try your luck on the festive themed
Tombola which includes special children’s prizes.
Cross the road to Kingsley House where you will find the garage
bursting with sweet and savoury treats. Our village bakers have
been busy creating some festive surprises as well as all the usual
traditional goodies
plus jams and chutneys.
This event is a fund raising activity and an opportunity
to celebrate Sibbertoft Community working
and coming together in 2020.
Please ensure you observe all covid 19 secure protocols.
Mask wearing, distancing and hand sanitising.
Thank you.
All funds raised go to
‘Nan on the Run’ 20/21 community buildings project.
Visitors from across the benefice, friends and family
are all welcome.

WELFORD CHRISTMAS TREE FARM
Family run Christmas Tree Farm for over 20 years
Trees, Wreaths, Gifts, Santa
9.00am to 6.00pm everyday until 24th December
Late nights Thursday till 8.00pm
Must pre-book an entry ticket on any weekend
1 ticket per car (not per person)

Good Neighbours - Change of date
If allowed and lockdown is lifted, we will be holding the December Good
Neighbours Coffee Morning on Thursday December 10th from 10.00-12.00
in Welford Village Hall. Cost £1 for coffee/tea and biscuits.
As last time, please bring the right money and your own mug. It will be table service again and we ask you to wear a mask until seated and your order
taken. Please only sit in the four seats set out at each table and keep 2 metres
distance if you stop to say hello to someone on the way to your seat!
There will be some books (£1) and jigsaws (£2) for sale this time and we ask
you to bring the right money and only one person at a time at the table
please.
We look forward to seeing some of you again.
Jane & Sue

COME AND SING CAROLS
In 1960 Mr Twemlow, the headmaster of Welford School and conductor of Welford and District Choral Society, instituted the first ‘Come
and Sing Carols’ on Christmas Eve in Welford Church. When
‘Twemmy’ died in 1976, Philip Gardner continued the tradition and
when W&DCS ceased in 2000, the young people of Welford Church
Choir led the event, replaced in recent years by former choristers
joined by ‘more mature’ volunteers. This year would have been the
60th Anniversary of an event that has marked the joyous and enthusiastic start to Christmas proper for so many and has raised a considerable amount of money for charity - just in the past 14 years over
£15000, a portion of which included the proceeds of carol singing
around the village and the generous contribution of WSSES’s Christmas concerts. Since 2001 this money has been divided between the
Cynthia Spencer Hospice and a number of child-orientated charities.
Such charities are extremely hard-hit by the pandemic which has affected all our lives in such dramatic and, for many, devastating ways.
(if anyone would like to donate to one of our usual charities, do contact us for details on 575269, email annbarraclough@hotmail.com).
The pandemic has managed to cause what rain and tempest, frost and
flood could not: the cancellation of an event that has brought to so
many in Welford and beyond a joyous and interactive start to the
Christmas festivities. Even supposing regulations are somewhat relaxed before Christmas, there is no likelihood of the go-ahead being
given to mass gatherings, particularly if they involve choral events
which are seen to pose a greater risk of Covid19 transmission. If you
are one of the many in the community who have joined us over the
years, fear not: in 2021 we shall have an even more uplifting and joyous ‘Come and Sing’.
Ann and Alan Barraclough

This Advent lets continue to spread some
Comfort & Joy to our communities
As we approach Advent and look forward to celebra ng Christs birth
at Christmas, I am reminded of the uncertainty and hardship that
Mary and Joseph experienced much as we are now. I am thankful for
the hope that the Christ child brought and con nues to bring to a
world that is weary and hur ng. It was the Angels that heralded
Christs coming into the world and gave that message of comfort and
joy to Mary, Joseph and the Shepherds. As a group of Churches serving our communi es and with the help of our schools we would love
to con nue to spread this message of comfort and joy to each and
every one of you, as we look to support one another. So let’s con nue
to spread that Comfort and Joy and join together in the following
ways:
1.
Throughout advent we are asking that you display an Angel of
Comfort and Joy in your window to show your support, love and
prayers for those around you. Why not create your own Angel or
click on the link below and select an Angel to print oﬀ and display.

2.

Can you create a na vity scene window to be displayed in our
Christmas stables? We need 24 windows for each of our stables at
Clipston, Naseby, & Welford. The art work should be on 4 x A4
sheets arranged in a rectangle and in landscape form. We need
these by 29th November.
3.
Could you spread some comfort and Joy by pain ng some advent
stones? We need Mary & Joseph, Baby Jesus, Angels, Shepherds,
Sheep, and the Three Kings. Once painted we would encourage
you to place them around the village from 29 November for
others to ﬁnd as bit of fun. If you ﬁnd one please bring it along to
the churchyards and place it where the rest of the stones are
gathering.
th

Our hope is that you ﬁnd some comfort and joy in these ac vi es. I
join in the prayer of the Archbishops of Canterbury and York that
through this Christmas season you will know that Jesus journeys with
you. May you know God’s comfort and, in whatever your circumstances, be surprised by Gods joy.
Fr. Kris Seward

Hope is a progressive anti-poverty charity that works to
improve the lives of anyone affected by poverty and the
homeless.
The Hope Food Club is currently supporting some 150 families
providing a weekly supply of tinned, dried and fresh food.
For the past six months we have been collecting weekly
donations from villages within the Benefice and taking them in
to the Food Club in Northampton.
The incredible support from our local community has enabled
us to supply to date in excess of 4,000 items.
Christmas for many is a time of fear and dread as families try to
find the means to provide some of the extra little Christmas
treats. The Hope food Club are hoping to collect sufficient
Christmas produce to be able to give a Christmas food box to
each family and individual in need. To enable them to do this
your help would be hugely appreciated.
Christmas food contributions such as puddings, mince pies,
stuffing, cranberry jelly, Christmas cakes will make a massive
difference.
These will be delivered the week of the 14th December.
(Home-made produce can be accepted but please ensure that
it is properly wrapped and labelled with the date on which it
was baked and please state if it contains nuts).
Should you have any queries please do not hesitate
to contact me :
Carolyne Robinson
Mob: 07919 253391
Email:cr@dunanuk.com

FROM MARSTON TRUSSELL
The Magazine
Everyone, we hope, in the Parish currently receives a paper copy
but all the information therein is also available on the website nasebygroup.org where there is also a lot more information of
our Benefice.
Please can you let me know if you would STILL like to receive a
paper copy, as you may not be able to access it online or would
prefer a copy to hand.
Thankyou. CONTACT: Jenny Bradshaw 07989169782

Doorstep Carols
In the meantime, a Nationwide local radio initiative called ‘Doorstep Carols’
is taking place on December 16th at 6.00pm, where you can sing along to Radio Northampton on your doorstep, hopefully with your neighbours and instruments are encouraged! Radio Northampton is on 103.6/104.2 FM. Carols
will be playing until 7.00pm. You can download a carol sheet/sheet music
from their website. It looks like they are repeating it on Christmas Eve but no
further details are available at the moment.
doorstepcarols.co.uk

PRIVATE PRAYER IN WELFORD
The times for private prayer will change
from 5th January
to
Every Tuesday 10.30am to 12 noon

CHAPEL
COMMENT

The Joy of Giving.
Somehow, not only for Christmas
But all the long year through,
The joy that you give to others
Is the joy that comes back to you;
And the more you spend in blessing
The poor and lonely and sad,
The more of your heart's possessing
Returns to make you glad.
John Greenleaf Whittier

NASEBY GROUP BENEFICE
Sunday 6st December: 2nd Sunday of Advent
10am
Holy Communion
Virtual Service
6pm
Advent Service^
Welford
Sunday 13th December: 3rd Sunday of Advent
10am
Holy Communion
Virtual Service
6pm
Holy Communion^
Clipston
Sunday 20th December: 4th Sunday of Advent
10am
Holy Communion
Virtual Service
6pm
Holy Communion^
Welford
Thursday 24th December: Christmas Eve
3pm
Crib Services at the stables
Clipston+Naseby+Welford
3pm
Family Service
Haselbech
5pm
Nine Lessons & Carols
Virtual Service
11:30pm
Midnight Mass
Welford
Friday 25th December: Christmas Day
9:30am
Holy Communion*
10am
Family Communion*
11am
Family Communion*
11am
Family Service*

Marston Trussell+Naseby
Sibbertoft
Clipston
Welford

Sunday 27th December: 1st Sunday of Christmas
9:30am
Holy Communion*
Kelmarsh
^Subject to government regulations
*If these physical services are not permitted by regulations there will be Virtual
Services at 10am on 25th and 27th December.
Virtual services on Zoom ID 697 715 534
Visit the Naseby Group website (nasebygroup.org) for updates.
Churches open for Individual Prayer
Welford
Tuesdays
9:30am – 12:00
Clipston
Wednesdays
1:00 – 2:30pm

WELFORD CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL
Sunday Worship 10.45am
Preacher
* 6th.
Rev. Tony Avery
* 13th. Bobby Wakeleigh-Jones
*20th
Carol Service at 3.00pm
27th. No Service
* Subject to government guidelines

